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Cuba in Turmoil
by Ellen Ward

The background
Cuba, the "Queen" of the Carib-

bean, 5^ the largest island of the
West Indies, with a population of

three and a half million spread
over a territory only a little smal-
ler than our own state of Pennsyl-
vania. It lies 100 miles from Key
West, Florida, a distance bridged

SB a few hours by boat and In a

little over an hour by airplane.

Cuba is famous for its luxurious
tropical beauty, for its lavish nat-

ural gifts. The great heat and
humidity produce a vegetation of

rare richness, sufficient to nourish
and sustain at least three times
its present population—if man
produced for use. It has 13,000,-

000 acres of uncleared primeval
forest—enough to satisfy each
land-hungry peon.

Cuba An Agricultural
Country

Cuba lives by agricultui-c. Its

dominant crop is sugar—over
eighty percent of the value of her
annual produce. Tobacco raising
and cigar manufacturing come
next So good a;> profitable have
ve found this "air land that •'we"'

have invested to date over one-
and-a-half billion dollars in Cuban
sugar, tobacco, railroads, public
utilities, real estate, merchandising
and banking.

In addition to our economic in-

terest we have a very vital politi-

cal interest in Cuba. Its dominant
position in the Caribbean and its

closeness to the Panama Canal
make the island a strategic point
in the continental defense of the
United States. Long before the
end of the 19th century we had
fixed our covetous eyes upon that
"Pearl of the Antilles."

In 1S9S we snatched Cuba from
Spain because it fitted into our
dream of Empire. We were "lib-

erating" the Cuban people from
the "tyranny" of Spain and, to fos-
ter the illusion of freedom, we per-
mitted the Cuban people to draw
up a constitution modelled on our

ad to call their land a Re-
public. But lest they take that
illusion too seriously we told them

y had to accent the Piatt
ment alone with the Repuh-
tl in fact they couldn't have

the one without the other.

ped of it> extremely thm
.tic veneer, the Piatt

amendment tell* the Cuban people
that: 1. They can make no treaties
with foreign countries without our

2. They can borrow mon-
1 r.n one without our con-

;•' must errant us BUcb
territory as foi naval

;

That . 1 armed

' Cuba"

•

and f.

-

r-ioitation

won the envy of competing impe-
rialists the world over.
Sugar yielded the greatest prof-

its so we made Cuba into a one
crop country. We imported Ne-
groes from Jamaica lo compete
against Cuban peons and to force
their miserable wages below the
starvation level. Each year the

end of June brings the end of the
grinding season in sugar. Thou-
sands upon thousands are then
dropped from the payroll. These
workers face unemployment and
starvation for the remainder of
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•
Due to lack of space we were

forced to omit a number
of articles

each year. Only a very small
number is kept on by the sugar
mill during the "dead season" for

the cultivation of the new crop

—

and periodically hunger stalks

through the land. Hunger on the

one hand and swollen profits on
the other. Hunger for the Cuban
people and profits for the Amer-

(Continued on Pa<ie 3)

Big Struggles Loom
Constantly longer becomes the

list of cities in which working
class blood has been shed. To
Toledo, New Orleans and Minnea-
polis must be added San Francisco
and Portland. Determined to beat
back the rising tide of resentment
against five years of hunger and
misery, the employing class is re-

sorting to war measures—tear gas,

vomit gas and bullets. The order

to the National Guardsmen, in San
Francisco was "Shoot To Kill!"

+ * *

Yet, the workers stand firm,

C.P.O. National Committee In Session
On June .10th and July 1st, about

50 comrades from all over the

country gathered together at the

National Plenum of the C.P.O. for

the purpose of evaluating the work
of the group, since the -1th Na-
tional Convention. These l> months
have seen important events in the

labor movement, in the light of

which to test the correctness of

the genera' line of the group. Dis-

tricts represented outsidt of N. Y.
were Paterson, Boston, Albany-
Troy, Hartford, Philadelphia, Ft.

Wayne. Chicago, Detroit, Nebras-
ka, Montreal, Toronto.

The Plenum was opened with the

reading of letters from Austria

and Germany. The letter from
Austria noted the developing in-

fluence of the ICO there. That
from Germany described the in-

creasing terror against our Ger-
man comrades, falling especially

hard against the Leipsic district

where the leading comrade was
murdered by the hell hounds of

Fascism. The plenum voted the

immediate sending of $250.00 as

an expression of Communist so-

lidarity with our German com-
rades in their difficult underground
work in Germany.

* * *

Comrade Lovestone then report-

ed on the world economic and
political situation. He stressed the

fact that the general o
world capitalism persists in spite

of a temporary upturn in produc-

tion which was neither general

for all countries or all industries

and which did not substantially

affect world unemployment which
still persists on a mass scale. The
bitter conflicts for markets cm
tinue and around them the war
danger Is rooted more sharply

• armament race as-

suming evei more amazing speed.

other hand, the Soviel

building of

on, and continues its vigor-

I policy. The international
'

• Uggles COn1 InUe t<< sharpen.

The drive tov an] Fascist reac-

tion Increases (Latvia and Bub
arousing the Increased re-

working class

(France. Spain) while on tl

hand. -alizntion can
[land). In this

• .•;. the CI c

its ultra . ; line (united
al fas-

ism), inevitably resulting in its

inability to capitalize adequately
the favorable objective situations

existing in Austria, England and
the U.S. The bankruptcy of the

reformist principles of the Second
International lias been confirmed
by all recent world events, the
Austrian situation giving complete
and decisive proof.
The I C O the net immune fve.v.

the crisis affecting the world labor
movement generally (the crisis in

relations between it and the Alsa-
tian section) has considerably im-
proved situations to record in Ger-
many and the U.S., progress in

Austria, Czechoslovakia, Denmark
and India as well as forging a

possible base in England.

On the situation in the U.S.

A

Lovestone stressed that in spite of

the continued (tho lessened) per-

sonal popularity of President Roo-
sevelt disillusionment with NRA
develops apace as evidenced by the

continued wave of militant strikes

(Toledo, Minneapolis, Dock Work-
ers) and the continued rumblings
in steel, auto, textile, etc. The
official CP because of its continued
sectarian line is completely isolat-

ed and plays no part whatsoever
in these developing strike strug-

gles. The crisis in the TUUL is

growing: ever sharper it having lost

in the recent period some more of

the few remaining bases (mining,
auto, needle) and its bankruptcy

[Continued on Page 2}

Mass Arrests in Germany
C.P.G.-O LEADER MURDERED

Recent reports from Germany
indicate that new, ividesprcad ar-

rests of communists arc taking

place. The letter below shoies

hat awaits many of tht m,
— Editor.

Hitler fascism has added an-

other crime to its long list of

savage deeds. During the month
of May a number of workers
both uvea and women, were ar-

rested and accused of being
members of the CPG-O. Among
these was Comrade Heinrich
Plaas who was taken to police

headquarters in Leipzig.

On Maj 28th Plaas' wife went

to inquire the fate of her hus-

band. She was not allowed to

see him. She \>ent again that

same evening. Now she was
shown a photograph and asked
whether it was that of her hus-

band. When she recognized his

picture she was told that he had
committed suicide. She was not

allowed to Bee the dead body of

her husband. Nor was she al-

lowed to see him prior lo crema-
tion.

Meanwhile however, the secret

of this sudden death has leaked

out. Comrade Plans was sub-

jected to the most brutal mal-

treatmenl during the police ex-

amination, in an attempt to

wreal from him the name- of

other comrade^. Comrade Haas

remained firm. He was actually

beaten to death.
The dead body of the mur-

dered comrade was kept in i

"No Admittance" room of po-

lice headquarters on Monday,
May 2Sth. Our keyman could
only see the face of the dead
comrade which was completely
covered with blue and brown
spots, the neck was made invisi-

ble by a stiff collar. Because of

these external marks of the bes-

tial murder, the widow of the
comrade was not permitted to

see him.
Comrade Heinrich Plaas was

an untiring, loyal comrade ready
to die for the cause. In the

CPG he had been an active

functionary and he has con-
Stantly fought for the aims of

the CPG-0 from its inception.

Comrade Plaas is survived by

his wife and two children aged
9 inos. and t years respectively.

The loss of comrade Plaas is a

severe blow to the Leipzig district

uf the CI'GO, of which he was or-

ganizer,
As an expression of our solidari-

ty with our fighting German com-
rade the National Committee of

the Cl'O has decided to raise a

fund of $2o0. In order to help

strengthen their work.

Wo appeal to all units and to all

friends and sympathisers to send

their contributions to this fund.

The San Francisco and Portland
strikes of longshoremen have been
strengthened by the walkout of
4,000 teamsters in San Francisco,
who struck despite all coercion by
the local Labor Board. Pacific
coast commerce is completely tied
up and the movement for a gen-
eral strike is still gathering mo-
mentum. Also in Minneapolis and
St. Paul strike sentiment among
the teamsters is running high.
The gains, supposedly won, thru
the May settlement of the Min-
neapolis strike, are still in the files

of the Labor Board. The city fa-
thers have announced that martial
law will be declared, if another
strike occurs. Instead of improv-
ed conditions the workers are again
to receive hot lead and cold steel.

» * *

The heroic struggles in the mid-
west and the west are but the fore-

runners of still greater battles to

come, for they are bound to exert
a powerful influence upon the
workers in the automobde, steel

and other industries.

The "settlements" in the auto
and steel industries merely post-

poned the reckoning. Such cases
as the refusal of the Republic
Steel Corporation to renew its

agreement with the Amalgamated
Ass'n; the cynical abrogation of

the most elementary rights of la-

bor by Weirton Steel; the war-
rants of arrest, issued on demand
of Weirton Steel, of all officers of

the Blue Eagle Lodge of the

Amalgamated Association — all

these are but accumulations of ex-

plosives which, when set off, will

shake these giant trusts to their

very foundation.

In increasing number, workers

are beginning to see thru the sham
of this "cure-all"—the NRA. The
recent bitterly fought strikes have

dimmed the halo of liberalism—
with which liberals and socialists

so confidently surrounded Roose-

velt. The New Deal government is

emerging more and more openly

as the old strike-breaking instru-

ment of capitalism. The illusions

of the masses are being dissolved

in the very blood, shed during the

recent strikes.

NIGHT OF NIGHTS!
PARTY AND DANCE
A moonlight dance and farewell

partv for the students of tho Com-
munist Party USA (Opposition)

National Training School and na-

tional organisers going into the

field, will be held on Sunday, July

2Jnd, -it the Lido Roof Gardens.

L60 West MCth Street, (Near
Lenox Avenue).

Unique features.' — We'll say!

For 35 puny pennies, comrades

and friends, you dance In the de-

lightful COO] Of Harlem's pet rOOl

garden to the hot and tuneful

music of an ace Negro jazz band.

For the very same pennies you will

be fed.

But above all you can meet our

Comrades from all sections Of the

nation and inspire our organisers

to greater and more successful ef-

fort

PICNIC - Sunday, August 5, 1934 ULMER PARK MUSIC HALL
Foot of 25th Avenue., Brooklyn, N. Y.



Detroit Laundry Workers
In Organization Drive

WORKERS AGE

by R. G. and \\

Detroit, Mich
The laundry workers, who arc

the lowest paid among- workers
in the City, are at last moving in
the direction of organization and
are already beginning to learn
concretely the advantages to be
gained in that direction.
The Laundry Workers' Union,

Local 129, which has recently been
reorganized and is showing re-
newed signs of life, concentrated
on the Grand Laundry. A series
of meetings were held," each bigger
and more enthusiastic than the
last, until finally the workers there
decided to try out this new power
that they had welded.

A list of demands were drawn
up and presented to the boss. The
answer was the usual plea of pov-
erty and that the company would
deal only with its employees. This
reply was taken up at a well at-
tended meeting of the workers with
the result that they decided to fol-
low this up with a walk-out the
following morning, June 15th. The
response was a 100 per cent.

The enthusiasm was so great
that those not already in the
Union were swept inside* The boss
tried all the old tricks, that have
been used in the past, in an ef-
fort to divide the workers, but the
reply was always the same: "See
the Strike Committee." Driven to
desperation by his inability to
break the united ranks of the
workers, the boss finally decided to
throw in his trump card.

Notices were posted that all
their former employees were fired,
that they should call for their pay

WOLFE ON LATIN AMERICA
Address delivered by tier- But the Indian is at tftn hnttnm t„ tu.,i ...

JJ, j
immediately. To their surprise
they found that the pay envelope
contained not. only the current
week's pay, but three weeks of v
back pay that had been withhold
from the workers since tin* hank
crash some IS months ago. Even
this did not have its intended ef-
fect and the ranks of the workers
remained as solid as ever.
Later the boss capitulated and

granted all the demands made by
the workers with (he exception of
the one dealing with hours, which
in the original demand called for
a 40 hour week.
On Saturday, June 16th a com-

promise was made on the question
of hours and the following agree-
ment was reached: 5c increase of
the hourly rate, a 45 hour week
with time and a half for overtime,
recognition of a shop committee of
seven and no discrimination for
union activities.
We compliment the workers of

Grand Laundry on their coura-
geous fight and also, under the
Business Agent W. Miller's lead-
ership of the Laundry Workers
Union Local 129, for the business
like way the strike was conducted.
These workers, in the past, have

been striving to better their mis
erable conditions as individuals
but it was only after they turnet
to organization that they have
been able to achieve even this
slight gain. We sincerely hope
that workers in other laundries
will follow their lead and that we
shall soon see the Laundry Work-
ers Union powerful enough to de-
mand for the laundry workers
wages and conditions at least as
good as those workers in other in-
dustries.

Radio Address delivered bv ti,

tram D. Wolfe, Director of the

Netu Workers School, hi the pro-

gram "Voire of the Americas"
Station IFNEW, Newark,

J. The subject given Com-
rade Wolfe was "Cultural Rela-
tions with Latm America'

Culturally the two Americas,
North and South, offer a three-fold
heritage: Hispanic-American, An-
glo-American, and Indian. What
the American Indian heritage has
to offer is dimly suggested by the
marvelous ruins of Mayan and
Inca civilizations, the colorful pop-
ular arts, pottery and blankets and
basketry, or the great Mexican
movement in painting that has
produced such men of genius as
Diego Rivera and Orozco and has
made Mexico today the artistic
center of the modern world.

CRO. Nat'I Comm. Session
(Continued from Page 1)

is manifest. The recently launched
(i.e. in slogan form) "Independent
Federation of Labor" seeking to
restore the TUUL is bound to fail
because of its lack of any sub-
stantial base for it.

As to our group, the CPO, Com-
rade Lovestone indicated our
growth both as an organization
and our influence in the labor
movement generally (needle, tex-
tile, shoe, mining, metal). He
stressed our constructive role as
contrasted to the official CP's dis-
ruptive one toward the genuine
left developments in the SP, and
the necessity of our continuing to
help the lefts in the SP to break
completely with Centrism and
complete the journey to Commun-
ism. In concluding Comrade Love-
Jjgne welcomed the fact that theLFO is in a healthier condition

+
y ^J

at at any time in ^s his-
tory. Objective developments have
borne out the general correctness
of our tactical line. Our work
along that line has enabled us to
ffrow numerically as an organiza-
tion as well as extend our influence
substantially in the labor move-
ment. Consequently we are in a
better position than ever before to
realize our main objectives, for
the return of the CI to a Leninist
tactical line and for the rebuilding
and reunification of the Commun-
ist movement all over the world.
I he discussion on Comrade Loves-
tones report involved nearly all
the comrades present. The dis-
cussion was on a high level thru-
out.

S?mJ*de benjamin then dealt
with the organizational situationm our group. He stressed the
growth of our organization (250new members since winter) the
fraternal affiliation to the ICO of
the Lithuanian Opposition, our
higher morale in view of our in-
creased prestige in the labor move-
ment. He indicated the neea for
the assimilation of the ^ew com-
rades, and in this connection the
importance of our educational
work. He noted the increasing in-
fluence of the New Workers School
in New York, the establishment of

new branches in Montreal, Ft
Wayne, Chicago and Philadelphia
and_ the impetus the National
Training School would give the
work in this direction amongst
others. The increase of the lite-
rature gotten out by the group
with the consequent increased
knowledge of the group position
outside was stressed as an impor-
tant aid in recruiting. Altho
noting the increase in the circula-
tion of the "Age" he indicated

Spend your vacation at

CAMP NAIVELT
NEWBURGH, N. Y.

Excellent accomodations

Moderate Prices

For details and registration

call at

51 West 14th Street

Phone GRamercy 5-8903

that it was hardly commensurate
with our increased influence. Com-
rade Benjamin did not pull pun-
ches in noting the organizational
weaknesses of the group; on the

senoss of functioning of the or-
ganization generally; the insuf-
ficient activization of all the com-
rades, the insufficient politicaliza-
tion of the units, the poor func-
tioning of most fractions, the in-
adequate response to the "Age,"
the low level of recruiting con-
sciousness at a time when pos-
sibilities in that direction were
better than ever before, the weak-
ness of our work in the official CP
and indicated these as important
tasks for the future.

Discussion on Comrade Benj-
amin's report was concrete, tho-
rough and businesslike. The com-
rades especially from out-of-town
presented the organizational achie-
vements and problems of their dis-
tri< ts

The draft political thesis was
unanimously adopted with the ad-
dition of some minor details. The
draft organizational thesis was
unanimously adopted.
The plenum as a whole was

workmanlike from start to finish.
What -merged was the vitality of
our tactical line, the increased
prestige and influence of our group
in the generai labor movement, the
high morale and feeling of unitvm the group—good sign for our
work m the coming period.

DELICIOUS FOOD?
GOOD SERVICE?

But the Indian is at the bottom
of the Latin-American social pvrn-
vnid. He can only rmike his "full
contribution tn the culture of th ....

continents and of the world, when
he is raised from his present posi*
tion to one of economic and s( v A
equably and freedom. Nor can
the Hispano-Amcrican and AnglcSs
American culture streams; fuilv
fructify each other, so long as there
is any suspicion or distrust, and
inequality and injustice, in the re-
lations of the peoples of the two
Americas,

Having lived and worked in Latin
America, having read their press
and interviewed their popular
spokesmen, and followed their li

terature, I can assure you, men
and women of the radio audience,
that the United States is not a
very popular neighbor. It is not
our culture or the great mass of
our people on whom the Latin
Americans are passing judgment.
l hey know us chiefly through
American bankers and investing
interests, American diplomacy, and
all to frequently, the landing par-
ties of American marines.
As an American speaking to

Americans, I do not fee] it appro-
priate here to make suggestions
to those south of the Rio Grande.
I want rather to say a few words
about what we Americans should
do as a people if we wish to pro-
mote better relations with our
neighbors to the South.

First, I hope you will agree with
me that proper relations can only
mean an absolute equality and fre'p
cooperation of all the peoples of
these continents with each other
cooperation as neighbors and
equals.

Second, there cannot be such
equal and neighborly cooperation
•bile there exists any intervention

or any threat of intervention, any
economic or political or military
pressure by the strongest power
on this continent to influence the
form of government or the internal
affairs and economic life of any
other land. To the Central Amer-
ican and Caribbean peoples that
have been visited 30 times within
25 years by American marines,
we must give guarantees that the
marines will never invade their
territories again. Self-determina-
tion means self-determina+ion re-
gardless of the size of the land,
the nature of its products or its
nearness to the Panama Caral.

In that connection, the atreaty with Cuba formally abS
gating the unjust Flatt amendment
b:i b<Tn h.-nli-d a . a big ten forward But it still m,k,s r; j!ri /

(naval ba,e „f the [;„;,,..,

It does nothing to lessen Cuba's
economu; su bjection. It dpea r.oth-
ing co alter the economic agree-ment on the loans made by the Na-
tional City and Chase banks. These
inan:; were made not to the Cuban people hut to the tvra
government of ox-president
chado. He usi d them
interests of the Cuban peopl
he was overthrown. The relat m
of these banks and oth.-r American
interests to Marhado were of such
character that when they were in
vestigated in the United States
benate, certain sessions were held
in secret and some of the things
there uncovered, have never been
reported to the Cuban people or
the people of the United States

Ihird. the right of each landmust be recognized to exploit itsown natural resources for the wel-
fare of its own people.

These are hut a few necessary
steps in developing the pre-requ i-
sites for proper inter-American re-
lations. Time will not permit more
but I cannot close without expres-
sing the conviction that such genu-
ine cooperation between the peo-
ples will always be hampered so
long as it is possible for govern-
ment policy here or in any other
and to be influenced or determined
by powerful financial groups. But
that will be impossible only when
the destinies of each land are di-
rectly ruled by the great majority,
the workers, farmers, peasants and
producers generally. For that
great majority has no motive for
economic pressure or intervention,
or the subjection of land by land.
Then full cooperation and a free
union for common economic and
cultural effort will be assured and
the peoples of this continent will
live together in friendship with
each other and all the world.
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CUBA CONTINUES IN TURMOIL
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and the technics of the overthrow
Bst ^ tc the secret organization
known as the ABC. Until the fall

r_ ::.r :ri~e

Eo • tists left and radical leaders

a J tee revolutionary students,
. "ith this group of intellect-

la - vho had organized on the
:^.= :: 5-a„ ;^:re: :el.=. 0:
their memoerihio of some 80,000,
it said that almost 20,000 are
-rr-.e: A;:er the defeat of Ma-
chado, however, class differentia-
tion set in among the heterogen-
eous mass of the ABC supporters.

their rates by 45%. He even talk-
ed of Cuba s right to freedom
irom American intervention Itnow seems probable that all these
radical moves were largely g
to consolidate his power* and that
later he would have proved quite

-e to "persuasive argu-
ment,^ but the fctate Department
regarded him with suspicion and

few oays manouevered htm
out of the presidency.

Carlos Mendieta
After Grau came Carlos Hevia

who mled Cuba for some -10 hour-j
and then the United States gra-

--
. indicated its appiuvai ot

.'.-. - Mendieta, who has remain-
...sition' president pending

the drawing up of a new consti-
tution and elections. He has been
in orr.ee from Jan. lt«i^i until the
present.

A still uncertain factor is Ful-
gencio Battista. He supported
Grau previously but soon decided
to play on the winning horse, and
at the head of the army took his
place behind Mendieta. We shall
certainly hear more from him la-

ter. So safe are American inter-
ests in the hands of Mendieta that
he was accorded almost instanta-
neous recognition by our State -De-

partment. And in reply he stated:
"I desire to lay stress on the

point that foreign capital will

receive the most ample protec-

by Ellen Ward

tion in the development of their

legitimate interests sn the Ke-
puolic . . . the future of Cuba

in her going hand in hand
with the United States (N. Y.

S, Jan. 25, 1934).

It is said of Mendieta that he
is an old-time Cuban "gentleman"
using the old guard politicians and
the old policies, To cover up what
he is handing over to Yankee im-
perialism, he makes demagogic
speeches to appease the masses.
he repeats hollow-sounding phras-
es about liberty and a free people-
He issues warrants for the an est

of Machado and Ferrara, his com-
mission repudiates Machado's debts
to the American banks, but none
of these gestures feed the peopie.

Mendieta nas been in the presiden-
cy for over six months and he has
not been able to solve any of the
economic problems that confronted
him on taking power. rJach day
the opposition against him grows
stronger.

Labor Unrest

The bulletins of labor unrest and
governmental decrees speak for

tnemselves:
"Increasing agitation among

labor groups brought a wait-
out today of 3U,U00 tobacco

workers as well as omnibus em-

ployees of Havana Province,
ihe threat of a genera.

ng freely discussed as va-
rious unions have announced

support of the tobacco
workers and of the employees
of the Cuba Northern Kail-
ways. Organizations pledging
support are: Dock workers,
transportation and factory
workers. Mendieta faces a se-

rious situation unless the spread
: ikes can be halted . .

Left wing students at univer
ties, hign schools and normal
schools help swell the protest.'

(N. Y. Times, Feb. 1. . I .

"Electrical, gas and street

car workers strike in

thy with tobacco workers. (N
Y. Times, Feb. 3, 1934.)

"Mendieta decrees all constitu-

tional guarantees suspended
throughout Cuba .... Heavy
penalties imposed on labor leadr

ers calling strikes . . . foreign

agitators to be deported."

(March 7, 1934).

"Mendieta government an-

nounces that ail strikes will be

broken with full army protec-

tion if necessary." (A. P. Mar.

8, 1934)

"In answer to above official

Communists and the L L. G. W. U.

The universal mass hatred of
Machado, the defection of the army

-. the extraordinary
tcrac-.—s activity of the ABC were
too much even for our State De-
partment and the American gov-
ernment decided to "withdraw' its

support from Machado, but to

msition" to another
- ..

- - -
. . :

-rican Big Business. Mr.
representative in

- - " time of the overthrow,
.. of sor State De-

cease in" de
^spedes, one-time premier of

melted so much
that the people

less than a
****h- The army and the stu-
**• ropported by another surge
« the masses, tcok control of the

raent and put in Grau San

' Hart™
...

- . ]

a

' '-' a:.'- ;. : :.-,'. trait him.
.

,
*
«»* mwiacs too much in

J4 Grau issued

ent lands ai

jer lUefaado officials;. 2. A yoke

:
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b taxes

ears.

xne recent convention of the in-

ternational Juauieis Lrarment n ...-:-

ers tniuu, «.ne m^in course oj.

which i aescrioed m ine iast issue

oi j.ne » orsers Age, is uuqouul-
eoiy oexug suojeci.eu today to

&earcning cxainiuatioii Dy every
teuuency oi sigimicance in tne

Amexictxn iaoor movement, Dy the

oia-Liiie coniCiVauve leaueisi^p oi

the a. x. ox .l., Dy tue leaumg
group aornmatmg tne mtemaaon-
ai lieu, oy tne socialist rar;y

in lis various shadings, oy the oi-

riciai communist r-aruy ana, oi

course, Dy tne Communist Oppo-
aimou. .-uid mdeea the convention

lauy deserves .&ucn careful anu
mauy-aiued consiaeration ior, in a

certain sense, it provided a signi-

i.canc testmg ground oi tne var-

ious programs ana tendencies striv-

ing ior mascery in tne Internation-

al and, m a Di.oaaer sense, in the

wnoie trade union movement.

Can The A. F. of L.

Lmons Gain:
Tne International came to the

convention 20U,0(J0 strong, about

four or live times in size as the

year oefore. 'inis fact in itself

constitutes a blasting refutation o:

tne whoie sectarian trade union

orientation of the Communist Par-

ty. Onry three years ago its most

authoritative spokesmen had con-

clusively proved from Losovsky s
^ is" that the

-

'indisputanle premise:

I L.G.W.U., like the A. F. of L. as

a whole, could never grow, that it

was in fact facing speedy and in-

glorious extinction or else conver-

sion into a mere skeleton, artifi-

cially kept alive by the employers,

a off the overpowering in-

worfcers into the "Red"

unions and the T.U.U.L. <the fam-

ous Zack-Foster theory). The
system o: tactics that have

to the Corn-

movement was based on

-indent forecast. ^
Amidst

- and vituperation, tt

insisted that

"there could be nothing more fat-

than the illusion that the

i L. can no longer grow
.:!ook is

for an ingress into the

.
" (Jay Lovestone

Workers Age, May 14,

ry trade union

• -al per-

low, life

rnatkm-

:..-... .--.: ^- _;„„;.- -.ii. i- .:..

oriviiig tarce 10 spur vHcin tu rmn-
UiiiL action, %>c «crc xt-pefn.cu.1,}

luiO tnaL We v.ere merciy ^prca^.-

xiig muiiOxis ainoxig tne wo^ei.:;;

i.u<3.c uie A. r. ui l. unions neit^cx

CotllU llOr WOUiU ±±gu\.\ iXLa* . :._.

vve^e *"SuCiai-r a^cisL k.t px^uii t<x^-

ciat Douie*., reany c^mpa^y uu^oxia,

in tact; raeie again iixc ua>ea gave
tne answer ana uie convenaon nas
seaieu anu aouDle-seaic^l tne ver-

dict!

ine Bankrupicy Of The
"Left Cioup '

xne c^mi/iete shattering of the
ideoiogicai oasis Oj. tne oniciai
t-r* traae union poucy was reiiect-
eu in tne pitnui oaixKrup^cy oi une

so-caiieu "i-eit croup ^tne de-
controlled opposiuon group witmn
the UU.tx-W.U-j at tne convention,
ims oankruptcy was most obvious
organizationally; with many times
tne numerical stieug^h ana re-
sources oi tne despiseu i-Ovestone-
ites, the Cr coaia not eilect the

-

bv \\ ill Herberg

al has seaied and douDie-Sfcaied tht
verdict.

\> nence The Growth
Ui ln<; LXcti.iv.u.^
uu. Vinence came this sudden

giganac acce^ion oi Stjengvn to

une JaitermiLionai in an awtempi.

to escape ine consequences ox uicn."

own i^i^e aogmas, aie otiiciai Cr
spoKesmen ^ace uie recent --ana-

lytical"" articles oy Ko*e \vorus:>
it^m to agree witn Vi liham Ureen
ana ritsiucnj; UUDinsny in ms more
niiimaneteque moments, tnat it an
came ai uie Iiee gtit ^1 the JSrC.-i..

UiiL uie zacuj nave a airiereut
taie to ten, a taie ae^crioeo m ae-
tan in tne report oi the general
execucive ooaia tuomiued to the
convenuon. ihe memoraoie striKe

m rmiaueipma, wnicn realiy lni-

ciateu tne reoirth oi tne union
monuis oeiore the 2mcA was hearu
oi, the magniticent, strike of the
dressmakers in isew iora, the bre-

te^- ana courageous battles in bt.

Couis, Cmcago, tne racuic Coast
ano oiher centers, indicate the road
the international took in reacmng
ns pre^eni position. ihe moie
general consideration of the >>RA
we may leave to a future para-
graph ior tne present it is ciear
enougn that the tremendous growth
of tne JL-L.G.W.U. and the im-
provement of conditions in the
various markets came as result of

"aggressive strike action and de-
pendence only on the forces of the
union/' as Comrace Zimmerman
pointed out so clearly in his min-
ority report. Never was there a ye*! Esther Schweitzer, the only
more striking vindication of our

j
"Left Group" delegate to open her

fundamental contention that "the 'mouth, did let herself be heard
advantages labor can reap under

j
from on one important question-

the Recovery Act are not in the
j
together with the ultra-doctrinaire

nature of a free grant made by
j Anarchists and the old-line A. F.

the NRA in the fullness of its im- of L. conservatives, she voiced her
partial beneficence; they are gains 1 unalterable opposition to independ-
lo be -natched from the grasp of ' ent working class political action
the enemy, by organization, by I in the form of a Labor party in

solidarity, by fighting:*' ("The the United SI

NBA and American Labor", by
Will Herberg)

Can An A. F. of L. L nion

Fight?
tiut is it possible for an A "

decr '

», newspaper
men, steel workers, pac&mg
house workers, Cuban te
workers join the wahcout m
protest" Un. Y. fimes, March
y, iy34>.
Ihe strike movement grows and

swells. Each days brings new
torces out into the streets, i ©day's
news (Juiy 10, N. Jf. rimes) an-
nounces a general str^e oi z±
hours to begin immediately in pro-
test against the government's re-

release tne political pris-
oners oeiongmg to iaoor. these
strisces are directed Dy the -Na-
tional Labor Confederation, tne
most powerful left laoor organ-
ization. Xo all its pleas for sup-
port by laoor it gives a political
color by calling for the creation of
a government of tne woririnff
class.

in addition to this great unrest
the agricultural workers, impelled
Dy misery and starvation, nave
seized sugar mills and have com-
mitted "excesses'" against Amer-
ican propert.es. Leit w^r.g stu-
dents continue demonstrating Dy
tne thousands against tne repres-
sive measures of the sCenoieta
regime and ior the feeding of
Cuba's —

ABC Bids For Power
The leaders of the ABC who

had accepted posts :n the iler.-
oieta caoinet snowed dissatisiac-
tion with the r*resident*s "slow
tempo." On June ±otn tney de-
cided upon a parade as a demon-
stration of their strength (a o.d
ior power at the next eiectjonsj.
Although tney secured AiendieLas
permission ior tne parade, tnere
were no troops or police to pro-
tect the line of march which was
attacked, presurnaoly oy lormer
supporters oi crau San Martin.
As a result cf this attacx lis were
killed and many wounded. In pro-
test against the governments "ir-

respousibie*' behavior in this mat-
ter, the ABC withdrew ail ine^r
members from the Mendieta caoi-
net. This move consioeraDiy weak-
ens the government and implies
active opposition to it irom now
on. As a matter oi tact tne AfiC
nas alreaay oegun an active, direct

action campaign against all iorces

opposing it me united rress re-
ports mac on June ^o, an A.esC

group, armed, drove up to a raa.o
station over which speakers were

[Continued on tege 6)

stnicing morai victory ior the
Progressive movement whien eas-
ily rose to the stature required of
it as the conscious and oe.ermined

elecdon'of more than'iour'or five champion oi militancy unity and

oi its members or sympathizers to I

democracy in the union,

the convention as agamst the sev-

'

eral score who iollowed our policy
on aU major issues. But tne bank-
ruptcy was even more significant-

ly moral; tne "Leit Group" came
to the convention without any pro-
gram at all, without any aim or
oDjecdve, seemingly, except to

make itself ridiculous. Not a sin-
gle important resolution did it in-
troduce, neither on the XRA, nor
on trade or organizational ques-
tions, nor on questions affecting
the general labor movement! Oh.

The Progressives Make
Their Mark
On the ct-ntrary, it was left to

the Progressives, among whom the
CPO ha^ considerable influence, to

of L. union, a union not within ' bring forward an exten.-ive and
the magic circle of the T.U.U.L., I far-reaching program in the form

J
factor in the organized American

to fight, to win gains for the work- of rerolutions touching every' im-| labor movement! The "Left

The Fundamental
Contradiction
Ihe fact of the matter is that

the annihilating repudiation which
the unoeriymg principles of the
official Cr- trade union policy have
sunered at the hand of experience
in the last year and a hatf, have
left .;s basic aims and major tac-
tics almost wholly unchanged.
The great idea still remains to

smash the mass unions in the A.
F. of L. by means of dual unions
from without and disruptive oppo-
sition groups (the "Left Groups",
the "Rank and File Groups", etc)
from within. In this noble cause,
any means, from pandering to the
prejudices of the most backward
sections of the workers to open
strike-breaking, are justified
iously enough, however, such ex-
tremely "clever" tactics have the
habit of playing the boomerang.
The "outside dual union and in-

side opposition group" strategy has
formed a vise that is choking out
the life not of the A. F.
unions, as was confidently expect-
ed, but rather out of the official

Communist Party as any sort of

ers by aggressive, militant action?
j
portant problem facing the wo-

Another .-acrosanct dogma of offi- men's garment workers today. In
munist sectarianism shat- ' contrast to the annihilating moral

t*re<t into b;t-! For when we in-;«U-f>at suffered by t-

that the progressive move- -Group," the convention r.
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Group" was sunk without a trace
because of the millstone ot the dual
Industrial Union around its neck!

The NRA At The
Convention
Without doubt the most basic

be eon-
hti NRA. That

primarily ;i qu
{Con^inutd on Page 6)
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The Present Situation and
Statement by the National Committee

The follouinp statement on "The Present Situation

and the Tasks of the C.T.Ur uas adopted by the full

session of the Satior.al Committee, on June JU and July

I. 1934.-—Editor.

L INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC SITUATION
1. Though the bottom of the world-wide economic crisis

has been reached and in some countries production has
risen, economic conditions continue grave throughout the

capitalist world.

£. No general boom or "prosperity" period is in sight
on a world scale or in any particular country. On the
contrary, the costly consequences of many of the recovery
measures taken by the bourgeois governments have, in

recent months, been felt as additional aggravating factors.

3. Mass unemployment persists despite rising produc-
tion. Revival of production is not general either in all

countries or all industries within any country. Total
world trade continues to stagnate or decline. Japan's
inflated '"prosperity" is becoming ever-more unsound and
France's economic situation continues to worsen. Especial-
ly in Fascist Italy and Germany are conditions becoming
very acute. In the U. S. the boom period of the NRA is

over, the index of production has fallen sharply since
last summer and the monetary policies as well as other
features of the New Deal economic program have fallen
down.

4. The general decay of world capitalism continues even
in the process of recovery, as evidenced in the increasing
interference in and direction of all social and economic
life by the bourgeois state, (state as producer and inves-
tor-state capitalism), in the sharpening antagonisms
among the imperialist powers, and in the violent methods
increasingly resorted to by the capitalist class to depress
the living standards to the levels of the lowest point in

the crisis.

II. WORLD POLITICAL SITUATION
The Danger of War

1. It is in this economic situation that the bitter con-
flict for markets and the rising war danger are rooted.
(U. S. vs. Japan, England vs. U. S. and Japan, Germany
vs. France, Japan and German vs. U.S.S.H.) The Ver-
sailles system has broken down. The armament lace
assumes evermore amazing speed as the sundry disar-
mament conferences and efforts go to pieces. Govern-
ment budgetary deficits continue to mount to dizzy
heights. Fear of the U.S.S.R. rises as the tempo of its

socialist progress is accelerated.

U.S.S.R. Prolongs Peace Period
2. Thanks, in no small measure, to the strength and the

vigorous peace policy of the U.S.S.R., world peace has so
far been preserved. It is necessary and proper for the
U.S.S.R. to prolong this period of peace in the interests
of socialist construction. Soviet foreign policy has suc-
cessiuliy maintained initiative and complete freedom of
action tnrough its consistent retusal to support any im-
perialist forces or objectives and through its being ever-
reaay to support even the faintest effort towards the pro-
traction of peace, regardless of its source. As it should
be, in these Soviet maneuvers and relationships for peace,
the exact form of capitalist class rule, the difference in

state form in the various countries (Fascist, monarchist,
bourgeois democracy), does not play any decisive role.
There is not the slightest conflict of interest between
Soviet foreign policy and the international proletariat.
Uhe aims of both are identical (prevention of imperialist
war and destruction of capitalism as a world system) but
the tactics for the achievement of these identical aims
art necessarily different because in the U.S.S.R. the
proletariat has already captured power, while in the
capitalist countries the working classes have not yet
Bszed power.

U.S.S.R. and League of Nations
3. The momentary attitude of the Soviet Union towards

m$ bourgeois power, group of powers, or League of Na-
,: mean ihat it has any illusions about them,

that it indorses their colonial or mandated-area policies or
armament programs. This position of the U.S.S.R.
meai that it is prepared to work together with

ar.y and all forces, regardless of how temporary and
bert desires to prevent an outbreak of im-

the preservation of peace even
riod In order to support most effec-
• ton's peace policies, the proletariat of

countries must enhance its international
solidary of action and struggle against imperialism.

III. PRESENT POSITION AND DEVELOPMENT
OF INTERNATIONAL CLASS STRUGGLE

1. The effect of ••
morale and political nitua-

tn all then raxfed manifestations^ on the interna-
trnggk differ! for the various countries,

i k primarily on the specific prevailing class rela-
tion* in thru country. 1 bug, we can register the beginning

aHzation of great rnaaae* of workers in the USA
England (organization and strike wave under A. F

r L, banner, successes of Labor Party in election*), whik:
same time we can note a savage suppression of

l struggle faa Um Fascist countries.

on of great import is
' ."'.: ttdency towards a declassing and proleta-

rianization of the urban petty bourgeoisie and the lowest
and middle layers of the farming masses.

3. Simultaneously with the victory of the Fascist coun-
ter-revolution and the advance of Fascist forces in various
countries (Germany, Latvia, Bulgaria), there is to be
noted the onmarch of the revolutionary proletariat and
the toiling masses in other countries (Soviet Union, Soviet

China), In France and especially Spain issues are rapid-

ly coming to a head between the counter-revolutionary
bourgeoisie and the revolutionary forces of the workers
and peasantry.

CI Sectarianism Continues

4. In this situation of sharpening class conflicts, the CI
continues its ultra-left, sectarian, tactical line. In gen-
eral and at best, confusion, wavering, and inconsistency

have replaced definiteness in the non-Leninist tactical

course of the Comintern. Thus, we see the continuation

of the anti-united front policy with its insane theory of

.social-fascism (Germany, U. S.) simultaneously with some
efforts at genuine united fronts (England, France). The
sundry inconsistent bends, twists and turns have con-

sistently reverted to the fundamentally unsound strategical

course in the field of the united front and trade union
activities. The crisis in the CI has been reflected par-

ticularly in the last half year in the Comintern's inability

to capitalize adequately the extremely favorable situa-

tions in Austria, England, and the U. S. Only in the

U.S.S.R. and China has the Comintern been able not only

to avoid losses but even to make gains commensurate
with or even beyond the objective possibilities.

Socialist economy in the U.S.S.R. has won an over-
whelming victory in the successful first Five-year Plan.

The 17th congress of the CPSU has correctly decided,

thru the 2nd Five Year Plan, to wipe out the remnants
of capitalism and to adjust the rate of increase of indus-
trialization so as to insure a substantial rise in the stan-

dard of living. A vital guarantee for the successful

carrying out of this line is the eradication of all manifes-
tations of hero cult in the CPSU and an energetic ex-

ecution of the decisions adopted by the 17th CPSU Con-
gress for the eradication of bureaucratism in the Party
and Soviet State. In view of the anti-democratic centralist

relationship prevailing in the CI and its various sections,

(no ideolog :

cal preparations, no free discussions, gen-
eral non-critical atmosphere, rampant bureaucratism,
etc.) the long overdue call for the Seventh World Con-
gress has lost much of its significance and potentialities

for correcting the wrong line of the Comintern. That
the Seventh World Congress will mirror only in a dis-

torted fashion the real situation in the CI is most glaring-

ly evidenced in the fact that no steps have been taken
towards an objective examination of the crisis and splits

(U. S., France, Germany, Czecro-Slovakia, Spain) as well

as the defeats of the CI (Germany).

Bankruptcy cf Social-Reformism

5. The victories as well as the defeats of the interna-

tional proletariat confUm the bankruptcy of social-reform-

ism and its international organization, the L.S.I., the

Second International, The whole trend of events in Ger-
many, Austria, Spain, U.S.S.R., and China shows prac-

tically that the road of bourgeois democracy leads to

defeat and Fascism while the road to Soviet power (work-
ers councils) leads to tremendous possibilities for revolu-

tionary action and victories. Throughout the Second In-

ternational we are -now witnessing the repercussions of

the smashing defeat suffered by reformism in Germany.
The experiences in Austria only emphasize the bankrup.cy
of international reformism. This is true despite the un-
principled attempts of the L.S.I, to exploit the heroic

struggles of the revolutionary Austrian proletariat for

the glorification of the Second International.

The Austrian revolt was an uprising (not politically

prepared or organized) of the best elements of the Social-

Democratic Party which pursued a policy of capitulation

to the very last hour. Nor is this truth altered by the
fact that some Austrian Social-Democratic leaders fought
courageously as individuals. For the defeat of the Aus-
trian proletariat, the principles, tactics, and leadership of

the Austrian Social-Dcmocraac Party are responsible.

The Austrian experiences indicate beyond a shadow of

doubt that organizational unity of the workers under the
outright reformist or centrist-reformist (Austro-Marxism)
leadership leads only to defeat. Th2 events in Austria
underscore the need of a mass Communist Party with cor-

rect tactics in order to lead, prepare, and insure the vic-

tory of the proletariat over the bourgeoisie.

Rut international reformism is far from being com-
pletely finished. In some countries (Belgium, Sweden,
Holland), it is striving to maintain its hold on the work-
ers by means of still more cpen collaboration with the

bourgeoisie. In other countries it is seeking to hold and
extend its infljenca by rnr:ans of resorting to left phrases,
to pseudo-revolutionary appeals (Prague program of Ger-
man Social-Democratic Party, "New Beginning" in Ger-
man Social-Democratic Party, Declaration of Principles in

American S.P.).
* » *

Genuine United Front Needed

0. Significant evidence of the destructive role of social*

reformism (Second International) and the sterility of the

ultra-left tactical line of the Third International is to be

found in the present tragic developments in Spain and
France. Thus, we are witnessing a sharp right incline
with advancing reaction preparing the ground for Fas-
cism, in Spain, Under cover of bourgeois democracy thf

forces of Fascism are forming serried ranks for brutal
attacks on the French workers: The spontaneous militant
resistance of both the Spanish and French workers is

doomed to defeat unless the L.S.I, and the Comintern drop
their present opposition to genuine united front action.
Likewise, the CI will not be able to transform these scat-
tered, defensive struggles of the proletariat into offensive
revolutionary, victorious conflicts so long as it persists

its present ruinous ultra-left sectarian strategical co
* * *

The Role of Centrism

7. Centrism has experienced some revival in recent
months. The reformist leaders have been resorting to
more radical phrases to stem the leftward tide of the
masses beginning to break with open reformism. The
sectarianism of the CI has played into the hands of such
left-sounding reformist leaders. Besides these factors, we
must also note that Trotskyism, in its new role, has be-
come a stimulant and co-ordinator of sundry manifesta-
tions of centrism, thus further confusing and halting the
development of the awakening Social-Democratic masses
towards genuine revolutionary socialism, that is, towards
communism. Organizationally the international Centrist
forces have suffered one defeat after another in recent
months. The Centrist parties gathered in Paris last

summer are now busily engaged in struggles against each
other. In the I.L.P., where Centrism still has the upper
hand, it has been unable, to date, to establish a base for

international centrist co-ordination. In the Norwegian
Labor Party, Centrist leaders are veering towards Fas-
cism. The S.A.P. is practically dead in Germany. All

attempts at the formation of a Centrist Party in the U. S.

have proved pitiful fiascos (A.W.P.). Finally, the heavy
losses suffered by the Centrist bloc is to be accounted for

by the reformist leaders in the Second International taking

over a great many of their left phrases and centrist

ideology.
* * *

Trotskyism Today
8. After the mortal blows dealt to reformism in Ger-

many and Austria, Trotskyism became the most virulent

source of new centrist-reformist ideology. It launched
far-flung but futile efforts to found a new, a fourth, a
centrist, international and new, centrist parties. These
were consistently marked by a further sharp development
of Trotskyism on its anti-Soviet road (betrayal by
C.P.S.U. and C.I. and pro-civil war in the U.S.S.R.). To
lend a pseudo-theoretical justification for his allegation

that the Third International has betrayed and collapsed,

Trotsky has developed the theory that we have entered

upon a period of blackest reaction—"the epoch of Fascism
and reaction." But with the dismal failure of all their

maneuvers for new parties and a new international, the

Trotskyites are developing the "theory" thai the hope of

the working class lies in the fictitious regeneration of the

Social-Democratic Parties and in some cases are there-

fore preparing to go headlong into the S.P. Simultaneous-
ly there is to be noted stagnation and disintegration in the

camp of Trotskyism (splits in U.S., Canada, Rakovsky
incident.)

* * *

Life Confirms ICO Line

9. The general analysis of the international situation and

the evaluation of Trotskyism and the CI made by the

ICO have been confirmed by recent events. The tremendous
progress of socialist construction in the U.S.S.R., the vic-

tories of the Soviet Chinese forces, the wave of strikes

and organization in the U.S., the notable headway made
in underground revolutionary organization in Germany
and Austria all give the lie to the one-sided Trotskyist

conception of the world entering an epoch of reaction and

Fascism. At the same time, the CI conception, threadbare

thru mechanical repetition, that we are on the eve of

"the inevitable approach of a new wave of revolutions,"

has been refuted by objective developments. The ICO has

correctly underscored the increasingly favorable objective

conditions for revolutionary struggles and victories and

urged the CI to return to the Leninist tactical path in

order to utilize adequately these opportunities.

Furthermore, recent events in the French and Czecho-

Slovakian Communist parties (Doriot, Guttman) have

refuted the Trotskyist and Social-reformist contention that

the situation in the CI is so frozen, really dead, that

thsre is no vitality or hope there.

The National Committee indorses the proposal of the

Buro and the decision of the first underground Conven-

tion of the CPGO to have the ICO request to be per-

mitted to send a fraternal delegation to the Seventh World

Congress of the CI. At this congress the ICO delega-

tion is to fight for the complete discarding of the ultra-

left line, for the restoration of democratic centralism, and

for unification and reconstruction of the world Communist
movement. In this fight, we, of course, underline our con-

viction that the Communist parties cannot be reformed

through winning over the puppet leaderships but only

by winning over the membership for the line of the ICO.
* + *

Present Condition of ICO
We are glad to be able to note that since our conven-
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tion six months ago, the ICO has considerably improved
its

position in Germany and the U.S. Important progress

ca*n likewise be registered for the ICO in Austria, Czecho-
slovakia. Denmark and India. In England we have suc-
ceeded in winning a base of influence through enhancing
tne revolutionary clarity of the R.P.C. in the 1 L f to

the point of substantial agreement by the R.P.C. with" the
principles and tactical line of the ICO,

However, we must frankly declare that the ICO has not
pa?n immune from the crisis pervading the labor move-
ment. Only where the sections of the ICO have adhered
to its line, have remained firm proponents of Communist
principles and Leninist tactics, have we been able really

l0 go forward (Germany, U.S.). In our former Swedish
section, the leadership has gone over to centrism, dropped
the name of Communist and adopted the name Socialist.

Under these circumstances the break with the ICO was
unavoidable. This has played into the hands of the of-

tidal CI section in Sweden and strengthened the ultra-left

coarse there. The National Committee unreservedly con-
demns the action of Mourer of the CPO of Alsace in

voting for the Doumergue government in the French
Chamber of Deputies. We greet the numerous deliberate
efforts of the ICO to win over the CPO of Alsace to a cor-
rect position in the coming municipal election campaign in
Strasbourg. As against the policy of an election bloc
with the nationalist Volksfront, constituent sections of
which have gone Fascist, the CPO of Alsace should seek
to develop the proletarian united front against French
imperialism and Fascism. Holding even the highest of-
fices in the municipal government is not an end in itself.

In the truest comradely fashion we stress to our Alsatian
comrades that it is impossible to carry out simultaneously
an anti-Fascist proletarian united front policy and a coali-
tion policy with the Volksfront parties which are going
Fascist

IV. THE SITUATION IN THE UNITED STATES
Stagnation—The Economic Outlook

1. The marked slowing down in the process of revival
indicates that another reversal in the economic trend is

at hand. General economic activities and industrial pro-
gress have been slowing down. Since the beginnings of
revival in midyear of 1932, recovery has run a zigzag
coarse with ups and downs being limited to 3 and 4
months. Production has just begun to turn downward
fcom this year-end spurt which at best did not equal the
immediately preceding brief upward swing.

2. The general economic index is today at least thirty
per cent lower than last mid-summer. Stagnation and the
deflation of the optimism of seme months ago now per-
vade the^ economic outlook. At the end of the first year
of the NRA, its popularity has begun to sag due to its
failure to solve the economic difficulties and due to its
aggravating effect on certain phases of the economic situa-
tion, (stimulation of monopoly, artificial shifting of in-
dustry, organization of scarcity, credit inflation, collapse
or monetary policy, persistence of mass unemployment,
*tc.) The government program to secure quick absorp-
tion of the unemployed army has failed. There is nothing
1!

j

sight to warrant any fulfillment of these Roosevelt
j™*8, Foreign trade development and prospects are any-
thing but a source of relief here. No expansion of the
constructive industries is at hand to reduce the army of
^-occupation. Finally the industries producing means
c
* production (machine building, agricultural implements,
etc) continue critically stagnant. It is in such a situa-
tion that 16,000,000 people are still on the relief rolls.

the changing class composition and the transformation
of sections of the middle class into a sort of "lumpen
bourgeoisie/' the trend towards violent nationalism m
politics and economics, and the inevitability of the failure
of the sundry purging schemes of the New Deal, are
ominous signs on our political horizon. The most serious
source of Fascist menace in this country at present is the
marked tendency towards company unionism and the
multiplying proposals for quasi-public unionism, for
"statization" or government ownership of unionism.

scious but of the labor movement as a whole. We must
put in the foreground of our tasks the systematical Marx-
ian analysis of American conditions in the light of the
international and domestic situation, particularly because
ot the political sterility of the ultra-left leadership of theUP and because of the confusion in the ranks of the SPmimbership and followers. It is the job of the CPO to
contribute decisively towards an understanding of the
basic principles of Marx, Engels and Lenin. The growing
general interest in Communism affords us a most favorable
opportunity and indicates the most urgent necessity for
enlarging ami extendinc our prm^aK«nni «,~*.t.

United Front Work
2. We must intensify our united front activities. United

NRA and Labor
4. In the ranks of the working class the disillusionment

,

with the NRA, though still far from complete, is already etc ) are o no rliT .
^ ^

AWP
'

Trotsk^es,
serious. Even the A. F. of L. is already openly dissatis- T.J'JLZ TTL™1™' SinCe *<* do ^ *erve to

nsd with the labor phases of the NRA. A wave of strikes
continues and now and then assumes the most militant
forms (Toledo, Pacific coast waterfront strikes, Minnea-
polis). These strikes assume special significance beyond
dramatic militancy. Of greatest import here is the higher
level of class consciousness attained by the workers in
the^e battles which have served to stimulate sympathetic
and general strike sentiment on a local scale. Besides,
th^se battles have taken on greater political content be-
cause of the open ruthless strike breaking role played by
the government (use of National Guard) and the extra-
legal bands of strike breakers (Citizens' Committees).
The steel strike has been temporarily averted by the
treacherous role of the A. F. of L. burocracy and the
tricky maneuvers of President Roosevelt, but dissatisfac-
tion continues to develop rapidly among the steel workers.
The automobile workers have taken further steps towards
the organization of a national union. In the textile indus-
try, the workers are preparing to strike against the
onerous provisions of the NRA and only the outright
treachery of McMahon has so far prevented a national silk
strike. The trend towards progressive unionism and new
realignments in the A. F. of L. were evident at the
I.L.G.W.U. Convention. The significance of the more than
900 Federal locals in the A. F. of L. is inestimable
primarily because of their general industrial basis and
th-ir consisting, in the main, of semi-skilled and unskilled
workers.

5. At its last convention the Socialist Party evidenced
its first leftward winds in nearly fifteen years.

* * *

6. The various splinter grcuplets from the Communist
movement have degenerated still more into worthless
sects because of their wrong political line and their con-
sequent failure to participate significantly in the wave
of strikes and organization under the A. F. of L. banner.

The government now admits that the problem of relief is

oent in view of well over 10,000,000 still being fully
toyed.

Is The New Deal Fascist?
• -sevelt's great personal popularity still persists

outlook for the Republican Party in the coming
— irrexsiQnai elections is not bright, despite the begin-

' disillusionment with the NRA. The disillusion-

ally evident amongst the farmers who are

E increasingly dissatisfied with the workings of

the

AAA
' The rap:d exterision of State Capitalism and

m
COIM[tantly increasing interference by the government

omic relations have caused some Communists and
to evaluate the New Deal as Fascism. This is

profound social and political crisis

united States, and we do not yet have a revolu-

daaa-conscious movement to challenge capitalist

n of the New Deal is a mass par-

Democratic Party;, making bloc* and
n* with sections of other parliamentary group-.

ganizations are not yet being singled cut for

Parliamentary rights and capitalist demo
iow are still intact, the illusions about them
- * and widespread. The tendency of the

utive arm of the govern-

3tate Capitalism are not in them

£zT recognized that ther<

fiv-;/
riUrn '-"rous objective factors at work making for

iom« subject! - have already

(Silver Shirts 8 IvCT

pread ot Fas-
'

-~ parliamentarism, th<

of d JJj
-nsis and the increasing possibility

Content being transformed into revolutionary .-pirit,

CP Persists In Sectarianism
7. The official CP stubbornly persists in its costly ultra-

left sectarian line despite twists and turns and loud and
prolonged shrieking about its generally fictitious achieve-
ments. The critical situation in the official CP is most
glaringly evidenced in its terrific turnover in member-
ship, in the complete bankruptcy of its "red unions," and
in the most inconsequential role it is now playing in the
leftward developments in the SP. The TUUL is now the
shadow of its former pitiful self. It has played no part
in the great wave of strikes. It has not been the slightest
factor even in such dramatic struggles as those at Toledo
and Minneapolis. Its former foothold in such industries
as needle, auto and mining is now practically 'non-
existent. For this reason, the CP is now maneuvering to
secure a revival of its "red unions" and more successes in
its dual, union-splitting policies under the guise of or-
ganizing a new, an independent federation of labor. The
basic contradiction in the CP red trade union policy con-
tinues to be-. While it does not deny membership to non-
Ccmmunists in its "red" unions, it insists that these unions
must recognize the CP as their leader. In its work in the
bo::a fiJe unions the CP cannot overcome the contradiction
between organizing constructive opposition groups and the
building of dual competing unions. The tragic bankruptcy
cf the CP united front policy operating under the single
code of social-fascism was brought into bold relief in
recent months (Madison Square Garden, isolation from
and incapacity to understand SP developments).

* * #

Condition of CPO
8. S'nce the National Convention the CPO has reached

a new position in the American labor movement and class
struggle—enhanced prestige, greater and more wide-
spread influence. Though we are now, more than ever, ;i

distinct positive force in the labor movement, we are still

primarily a propaganda organization with mass influence
only in isolated sections of the working class (needle, sho«,
textile) I" (be last half year we have had a generally
( .it it application of our trade union and united front
pol'cies. Though we have grown numerically and attracted
tlew forces to us (Lithuanian fraternal affiliation, etc.).

vet the numerical pize of our membership has been lag-
ging lamentably behind our general influence in the labcr
movement.

V. SOME PROBLEMS AND PERSPECTIVES
1. In v'ew of the inner situation in the CI and CP, it is

urjr-nlly necessary for the ICO and CPO to raise the ideo-

loglcaJ level, not only of the workers already class-con-

set any masses in motion to struggle against employers
and do not help attain revolutionary unity. Furthermorewe must be on guard against such united fronts giving
the appearance of being anti-CP blocs. We must rathermove the center of gravity of our united front actions
towards mass organizations (trade unions, fraternal or-gan zations) and towards some significant political or-
ganizations (CP. and S.P.).

Attitude To SP Developments
3. In the present situation in the Socialist Party wemust maintain a constructively critical attitude and lend

comradely encouragement and revolutionary leadership
to the leftward-moving socialist workers. Especially be-
cause of the failure of the centrist leadership of the S.P.
and even of the organized left wing in the SP (RPC) to
emphasize sufficiently fundamental principles in their
Party referendum, it becomes our duty to enlighten the
SP members about the basic principles of revolutionary
socialism, about Communism. We must work out the
necessary effective transitional stages, each stop of which
will objectively and definitely lead the Socialist Party
membership more and more to the left—that is to Com-
munism. In all our activities among and relations with
Socialist Party members, we must make clear to them the
necessity for the destruction of all species of reformism
and their breaking not only with open reformism (right-
wing) but also with hidden or left reformism (centrism),
as exemplified by the "Declaration of Principles." The
National Committee underscores the fact that the influence
which we have won among Socialist Party members and
the cons' ract;ve role we have played in aiding them to
move towards the left have been due to our energetic
execution of the political line laid down by the National
Convention towards reformism and centrism. The pro-
g.ess we love made in this field bears out the correctness
of the policies adopted by the National Convention.

In principled questions we will continue to refuse to
make even the slightest concession. No Communist can
conclude that the leftward-moving members of the Social-
ist Party have already completed their process of revolu-
tionary development. At best they are still en route to
Communism. To consider that their leftward develop-
ment is already completed, means to halt their full
development towards Communism and to prepare and as-
sist their eventual return to open reformism. We, how-
e.er, emphatically repudiate the tactics of the official CP
in denouncing these Socialist workers because they are
not yet fully Communists. The official CP tactics here
play into the hands of the reformists, halting the left-
ward developments and even tend to drive Socialist Party
members back into the arms of open reformism. The
National Committee further categorically declares that
it is impermissible in principle for Communists as indivi-
duals, or as organized groups, to merge with the Socialist
Party which is a reformist organization with a leftward
development in its ranks. To do this would mean to
accept the Social-Democratic ideological levels and prin-
ciples and to undermine and destroy the possibility of
simulating and insuring the winning over of masses of
socialist workers to higher levels of class consciousness—to Communism.

Communists Can Work In Reformist Unions
4. The successful practical activities of the CPO in the

trade unions sines the National Convention (needle,
textile, shoe, mining, metal) shows emphatically, not only
that Communists can work in the trade unions, but also
affords many lessons as to how progressive groups and
constructive oppositions are to be developed inside the
labor unions. In all our trade union work we must keep
in mind that while trade unions are non-partisan organ-
izations they are not united front organizations. It is
essential to remember this in order to avoid opportunism
as well as ultra-left mistakes. The CPO must take steps
to enlarge the scope of its trade union work, to enhance
the class content of the issues raised by us. Towards this
end the development of effective fraction work and genuine
progressive groups in the central trades councils and the
organization of national progressive groups in certain
unions is of paramount immediate importance. We must
energetically utilize our present position in the trade union
movement to intensify the fitfht against company union-
ism and fascism, for unemployment and general social
insurance, against >:u-v prejudice as well as for industrial
umoniemj trade union democracy, higher wages and bet-
ter working conditions. In this respect, our agitation for
a Labor Party assumes special importance and must be

(Continued on Page 6)
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transformed, on local scales, into practical organisational

activities. In general, wa must intensify our activities

as Ooxomunista working constructively Inside the conser-
A. F of I, unions for their transformation into

militant industrial unions. Likewise, we must show
maximum desire, ability unit Industry in mobilising the

ationary and progressive workers for taking the

rship in educating and assimilating the millions of

new A. P, of I., members. Only in this way will we be
able to defeat the drive of company unionism and efforts

of government-ownership of unions which would be the

first step in the construction of corporate or fascist

unions. By intensifying our trade union work along the

above lines we will be able to lend the necessary revolu-
lership at this moment when the American

labor movement has entered upon a new period of develop-
ment.

* * *

5. Because of the changes in the economic situation and
some of the steps taken and maneuvers made by the Roo-
sevelt Administration, (CWA) all organizations of un-
employed have recently declined in strength. The Na-
tional Committee herewith instructs the Buro to reorgan-
ize the unemployed wcrk, to appoint a new National Un-
employment Committee and to prepare a concrete pro-
gram of action in this field for the coming fall and
winter * * *

Work Among Negro Masses
The unbearable condition of the Negro masses in the

crisis continues in ever-sharpening form. The tendency
of the N.R.A. to raise somewhat the levels of the most
depressed sections of the working class, tho making no
fundamental change in the situation of the workers as a

whole, found an exception in the case of the Negro. Here
unemployment actually increased, the raising of the lowest
levels resulting only in the displacement of Negro by
white workers. The resulting discontent of the Negro
masses has been insufficiently steered in the direction of
Communism in spite of the signal lesson of the Scottsboro

case. On the other hand, tendencies era developing
amongst the Negro masses which threaten to sidetrack
the growing discontent into reactionary channels (Japan-
ese Imperialism tho "friend" of tha Negro masses.) 'ihe
Ideas of racial solidarity, strong amongst the Negro mass-
es, which must be turned by Communists Into ideas of
solidarity of the oppressed Negro ami white masses
against the common enemy is being dissipated into ''ted-
isolationist" channels by Negro reformists. In this con-
nection the "separatist" tendencies inherent in tha offi-
cial party theory of "self-determination" can only tend to
strengthen these tendencies and plays into the hands ol the
reactionaries inside and outside of the ranks of the Ne-
groes. The C.P.O. must therefore all the more present
a clear Communist line on the Negro Question on the U. S.
The Communists must demand the complete social and
political equality of the Negro race. 'J hey must break
down the barriers between the Negro and white worker
and weld them into a common front against the common
enemy. They must champion the abolition of peonage and
the serf-conditions of the farmers in the South. They
must fight for the complete equality of the Negro in in-
dustry and the smashing of the barriers against, the Ne-
gro workers in the trade unions. They must take up the
struggle against lynching, Jim-Crowism, and every type
of discrimination. Only in this way can the Negro masses
be won for revolutionary action.

* * *

Inner Situation of CPO
6. The inner situation of our group is today healthier

than at any time in its existence. Objective developments
and our activities have borne out the general correctness
of our tactical line. The fundamentally healthy condition
of our group is especially evidenced in its ability to ward
off all attempts of the official CP to drive us to accept

IN THE NEXT ISSUE
There will appear a

Supplementary Resolution on

THE TRADE UNION QUESTION

their ultra-left, non-Leninist, tactical course. In this
sense we must also greet the fact that the group ha--: been
able to defeat all attempts and maneuvers from reform
KoureiM to drown it in the morass of centrisrn. We hav<-
contributed substantially to the annihilating defeat in-
flicted upon tin- eh merits agitating and working against
Communist unity thru the creation of new centrist parties
and a new centrist international. Since the convention,
the CPO has practically wiped out all remnants of fac-
tionalism and clique struggle arising out of previous con-
troversies in our ranks.

+ *

Problems of The ICO
7. We must take further steps to build the ICO. We

cannot expect the new forces coming to us from the CP,
the trade unions, or the Social-Democratic movement, at
the very outset of their joining us, to have clarity and
correctness of viewpoint to the extent that we have it to-
day after years of struggle and practical communist
activities. In holding our forces together, we must also
recognize the great difficulties which we as an ICO face,
because of the very nature of our struggle, (CI persistence
in ultra-left course, wave of centrLsm, social democratic
left phrases, no rapid numerical growth). We will make
headway precisely to the extent that we make no con-
cessions in principles and do not deviate from our general
tactical line. To aid in the building of the ICO centre,
the National Committee herewith decides to send, within
a few months, one of its members as a permanent worker
in the ICO Buro. Our activities in behalf of the under-
ground work in Germany and Austria must be consider-
ably improved. Our work for the relief of the victims of
the fascist terror must be organized nationally and far
more effectively. Immediate steps should be taken to
co-ordinate and extend our contacts in Latin America
and lend greater assistance to our Canadian comrades in
the interest of extending the influence and organization
of the ICO,
The National Committee reaffirms the adherence of the

CPO to its perspectives as adopted at the National Con-
vention and pledges itself to an intensification of our
struggle for a return of the Communist International and
its American section to the Leninist tactical path and the
rebuilding and the re-unification of the world party of
Communism—the Communist International and its Sec-
tions.

CUBA IN TURMOIL
(Continued from Page 3)

broadcasting their opposition to
the ABC, forced each one to drink
a large dose of castor oil. The
ABC includes in its program of
active opposition all leaders of
left and Communist movements. It
accepts the principles of Fascism
with "special modifications suitable
to Cuba," Recently it has begun
anti-semitic propaganda.
The force opposing the "semi-

fascist*' demonstration of the ABC
included a section of the Navy,
still loyal to Grau, the Communist
Party of Cuba, the Anti-Imperial-
ist League, the revolutionary stu-
dents and the ABC "left wing."
A call for a general strike by the
Communist Party and the Cuban
Confederation of Labor on the day
of the demonstration, did not ma-
terialize.

This violent unrest, the unpre-
cedented series of strikes, the mass
protests and demonstrations, the
struggle for political control by
the ABC and Mendieta's National-
ist Party, all these have produced
general chaos in Cuba. Not an
hour passes in a Cuban day with-
out a bomb exploding somewhere
to dramatize hunger and mass
protest. But Mendieta is still in
power and the United States is de-
termined that he shall remain.
The sudden "abrogation" of the
Piatt amendment was calculated
to smooth the way for Mendieta
and to create a breathing spell and
to build him a certain amount of
prestige in the estimate of the
people.

The Meaning Of
A brogation

Iiberaii tike Ludwte Lore on
the Post and Ernegt Gruening in

tiled this
great event" as the beg

of our taperiaHtt policy;
but to anyone with eyes that will
fee, this "abrogation" [a only a

is nothing and
which is calculated to win us Latin
American good will to essentia] to
our P r '

for the coming
war. We tee from daily despatch-
es Japan's manouv
Latin America to win political ad-
vantage in preparation for the
comjngfiirugglf. After, a
thjg abrogation" Cuba i

to U8 hand and foot economically,
and Liberals please take note—we
keep our naval base at Gi.anta-

namo and our coaling stations.
The editorial comments of the

capitalist press should have made
instructive reading for our liber-
als who always believe in words.
The Tribune stated very categori-
cally that abrogation changed
nothing. The N. Y. Times on May
31st announced that:

"Such surrenders of privilege
in Cuba are more of a conces-
sion to Latin American temper-
ament than a denial of funda-
mental international rights . . .

To make an end of it (the Piatt
amendment) is an act of wise
policy. But it remains true,
that with or witlumt a treaty,
the American government may
lawfully intervene in Cuba to
protect its own nationals or
their property . . , Moreover
the retention of the naval base
at Guantanamo is a clear indi-
cation that Cuba is embraced
within the plans of the U. S.
for national defense."

President Roosevelt's summer
jaunt to the Caribbean and the
countries bordering on the Pana-
ma Canal are in line with this
gesture to recapture Latin Amer-
ican good will.

The Statement of the Commu-
nist Party of Cuba on the abroga-
tion of the Piatt amendment em-
phasises that:

1. The abrogation brought no
change to the Cuban masses who
will continue to be exploited by
American bankers and sugar in-
terests.

2. The danger of intervention

tt % m way lessened since the
u. S. retains the Guantanamo
naval base.

8. The move is aimed to lull
the anti-interventionist movement.

4, Jt is a fake gesture of "gen-
erosity" which aims to reinforce
the war front in the Caribbean and
in .South America.

aims to bolster up the
of the reactionary Men-

dieta government which has been

v- K.
shakf ' n l>y ^M protest and

which has been unable to secure
better economic conditions for the
masses.

Roosevelt Speaks
The American Government

The Weirton Steel Decision
The facts involved in the Weir-

ton case are the following. The
Weirton Steel company, employ-
ing over 12,000 workers, had signed
the steel code, which was adopted
by about 957c of the steel indus-
try, and which included Section 7a
as a guarantee to the workers.
However, while doing this, the
company through its officials adop-
ted a plan for a company union,
and organized such a union through
its officers and paid organizers. The
workers on the other hand, relying
on the provisions of Section 7a,
which gives them the "right to or-
ganize and bargain collectively
through representatives of their
own choosing" and further stipu-
lates that they "shall be free from
the interference, restraint or coer-
cion of employers of labor, or their
agents, m the designation of such

not bolster the Mendieta regime
for an indefinite time and it is
determined on further measures to
preserve the shaky structure.

On June 30th Roosevelt declared
an embargo on shipment of arms,
munitions and explosives to Cuba,
except under license of the State
Department to be issued only on
the request of the Cuban govern-
ment. In explanation it was
added: "The president has found
that there exists in Cuba a condi-
tion of domestic violence which is
or may be promoted by the use of
arms or munitions of war pro-
cured from the United States."

Our government also proposes a
conference on tariffs in the imme-
diate future to discuss the question
of lowering American duties on
Cuban sugar by 50%. In addition
to that the U. S. government will
probably extend heavy loans to the
Mendieta clique to keep it in
power. If, however, the ABC
should take control of Cuban des-
tinies, there is no doubt but that
our State Department and big
business would be just as willing
to play the game with them. They
are a more uncertain clement at
present merely because of their
greater mass base. Nevertheless,
the ABC leaders have proven
(hem elves the trusted friends of
American business. Whether these
American plans for Cuba will be
permitted to mature depends alto-
,„.il...„ ,.__ it. 1 I a I i
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abr0*a- of (i;i '"«"- >ow preparing fortion of the Piatt amendment can-fresh bait).

representatives or in self- organ-
ization, or in other concerted activ-
ities tor the purpose of collective
bargaining," began to organize
their own union. The bosses began
a campaign of terror and discrimi-
nation against the members of the
union. The strike which resulted
was successful and the company
had to shut down its plants for
several weeks. The National Labor
Board then stepped into the situa-
tion and called a conference of the
employers and representatives of
the union. The strike was called
off and it was agreed that an elec-
tion be held in the shops of the
Weirton Steel company to decide
who are the real representatives
of the workers, the Amalgamated
Association of Steel and Iron
Workers, or the company union.
The election was supposed to be
held under the supervision of the
National Labor Board.

Immediately after the conference,
however, the company officials

went to work and began to prepare
the grounds for the "election." In-
stead of adopting the rules and
regulations for the election as
worked out by the National Labor
Board, the company made its own
rules and regulations, without
giving any notice to the Labor
Board or to the Amalgamated As-
sociation. The way the company
prepared for the elections can best
be visualized by quoting affidavits
submitted by various workers to
the court, and which the Court
quotes in its decision.

"Defendant (Weirton Steel
Company) employed various
measures of coercion, intimida-
tion and interference, including
discharges, lay-offs, demotions
and changes in conditions of em-
ployment, and threats thereof;
it threatened the closing of
plants, the transfer of work and
the reduction of operations. The
management engaged in indivi-
dual and collective solicitation
and urging, held mass meetings,
gave special inducements and
made coercive speeches; it en-
gaged in misrepresentation and
espionage."

tivities in this bill complained
of, is threatening to continue
them in the future and is defeat-
ing the right of the employes
to organize and to bargain col-
lectively."

(New York Times, May 30,
1934.)

After reading all the affidavits
in the case, Judge Nields, states
his opinion:

"It is true the company took
an active part in advising its
employees to vote for the
nominees of the company union.
During the period from the set-
tlement of the strike in October
to December elections there was
active campaigning, (my em-
phasis)

"The president of the com-
pany appeared at a number of
meetings, as did other officers
and foremen of the company.
Such meetings were held nearly
every night for three weeks
prior to tne election." (my em-
phasis)

"Meanwhile it has threatened
the discharge of all employes
who signed election petitions or
who participated in any poll

conducted by the National Labor
Board. At the date hereof the
defendant is continuing the ac-

There were also other activities
carried on, such as parties for
various employees, dismissal of
anyone who supported the Amalga-
mated Association, and other
threats and intimidations.

As a result of this campaigning
the company union "received"
9,336 votes out of 11,443 votes
counted.

After these repeated statements
of the company officials, the Na-
tional Labor Board brought action
against the company for violating
the provisions of the code, and to
restrain it from further violating
its provisions with relation to sec-
tion 7a.

A motion for a preliminary in-
junction was made. A hearing was

j

held, affidavits were submitted for
and against the injunction, and—
the judge denied the application

I

for an injunction.

|

It is interesting to note that the
judge based his decision for the

I denial, on the Norris-La Guardia

j

Act which was purportedly design-
ed to help the trade unions in their
'struggle against injunctions. The
bill provided that no preliminary
injunctions shall be issued in an
industrial dispute except upon an
open hearing in court with wit-
nesses. Basing himself on this bill

the Judge denied the injunction.

JACF. SMITH
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The Theatre

In Review
by Lee Mason

In this country under the ruk

>* Morgan, Rockefeller and Co.,

Se theatre has been an embar

singly
the theatre has been an «

"it blunt instrument 101 th<

perception of social currents. This

Ur, however, has proved a bnl-

iant exception. The submerged

four-fifths became articulate for

[hi first time and in plays tike

-Stevedore" and "Peace On Earth"

pS£ their highly hterate ansjer

& the NRA and BoMWelt MWJ
their organization, the 1 tieatre

Union, has demonstrated how jprtl-

fullv bourgeois are the radical

SSingS of the Theatre Guild-

kt0W, oven such plays as Tney

Shall Not Die" show frightened

and pale countenances to the world

when the Theatre Union takes the

floor. As for the escapist Mary ot

Scotland," "School for Husbands

"\h Wilderness" and the coward-

ly "Days Without End," these make

no pretentions. They arc all the

self-indulgent expressions of a

civilization whose head is in a

whirl.

• They Shall Not Die"

When turned inside out, the

Theatre Guild is found to be spotty

with the rugged individualism of

pro-crash days. Not one of their

plays shows the slightest conscious-

ness of class forces. "They Shall

Not Die" it is true, hints at the

role of the workers in the libera-

tion of the nine Negro boys, but

for the most part it boosts Nathan

G. Rubin in good old Rotary

fashion. His quixotic fight for

"justice," in a region where the

"nigger must spit white," brings

the final curtain down in a blaze

of glory for himself. His despera-

tion and his conscientiousness set

the collective emotion of thp

audience on fire, but this is hard-

ly an effective method for freeing

class prisoners. Liberal indignation

has no basis in economic facts

and is easily blown away. Thus
Wexley should never have per-

mitted" the cocky and self-ap-

preciative Rubin to handle the case

on its own merits.

This manifestation of bourgeois

ideology leaves its traces on an-

other part of the play. Wexley
must account for the change of

heart of the pitiful Lucy Wells and
consequently introduces a hand-

some "salesfeller." It is done also

brusquely and eventuates in such

fantastic behavior (for her) that

no one is taken in.

Aside from these pitfalls into

which his background led him,

Wexley has done at the best only

a bit of good editorial writing.

His character reading is all very

perfunctory; he relies too much
on physical effect and in general,

has transfused the Scottsboro case

with a mmimum of creative genius.

Communists and the L L. G. W. U.

haps

(Continued from Page -'»)

timatioH and long-range perspec-

tive rather than of immediate pol-

icy, should not deceive us and lead

us to believe that it was merely a

^theoretical?' question under de-

bate, without any significant prac-

tical consequences. For it is m
the coming period of increasing

tension between organized labor

and the NRA, that a realistic

"theoretical" estimate will be of

immense practical importance, pcr-

n a life-and-death matter

organizations! And prc-

>lv on this question there emerg-

the mast deep-going difference

Of opinion at the convention.

Writing in Women's Wear
Daily a few weeks ago (June 15),

Richard Rohm in analyzed very

penetratingly the two clearly de-

fined and consistent attitudes to

the NRA prevailing in the labor

movement. On the one hand, is

the "optimistic attitude of Sidney

Hillman . . .that, without the NRA
thore would be chaos", so that the

NRA is todav the main reliance of

the workers with which they must

wholeheartedly cooperate. On thfi

other hand, is '-'the position of

Charles S. Zimmerman." which,

tho recognizing the X™s*h*\^-
>or may make under the NRA thru

iggressive action, looks upon lf

labor on what are, according to

their own testimony, the leading

omlC bodies of American Fas-

| Perhaps it was better for ail

concerned that the "Left Group"

pokesmen remained ™ silent!

The Socialist Party

At The Convention

The position of the Socialist Par-

tv was equally curious, tho from
'

ther angle Ostensibly the con-

vention was a Socialist gathering,

good section, if not a majority,

of the delegates probably had red

cards in their pockets. One So-

cialist speaker after the other,

most of them not quite a credit to

the party, hurled their platitudes

at the unresisting delegates and

wore met with dutiful applause.

But it would not be totally absurd

to inquire if, after all, as an or-

ganization the SP had so very

much more influence in the con-

vention than the CP or perhaps as

much as the CPO. President Dub-

insky openly renounced all party

ties 'and at least once upbraided

Zimmerman for that grave fault.

The Socialist Party convention in

Detroit hail just unanimously

adopted a radical, if somewhat too

abstract, resolution on the NRA.
This resolution happened to be

- quite in conflict with the attitude

i positive menace to labor and
] of the Socialist leadership of the

insists* that labor should with- (international but no one seemed

(li-i\v all participation in the re- tr> pay much attention to this un-

coverv urogram, looking upon the forunate fact. Not quite no one!

Administration and the code au- One of the "guest speakers . a So-

thorities as ordinary employer bod- c i n list lawyer from Chicago, di

ms, treating with t^em

along class war lines."

s no guarantee that, under the ut-
terly aifferent conditions in which
tha trade union movement is in-

creasingly finding itself, the ag-
gressive practical course will be
maintained. Indeed, Is there not
grrat danger that, in the absence
of a clear chart and reliable com-
pass, a change in the direction of
the wind may bring a sharp change
of course? The stubborn refusal
of the International leadership to

raise its official theory even to the
level of its acknowledged practise,

is a sign of great foreboding for

the future.

A similar discrepancy is to be

discovered between the entirely

new position of the union and the

stagnant character of its leader-

ship. And this is not merely a

formal or organizational question.

The great accessions to the union

have come largely from the dress-

akers in New York and other

markets. In general composition

and leadership, the dressmakers
undoubtedly represent an unusual-

ly responsive, aggressive and spon-

taneously militant element. Yet in

; the leadership of the Interna-

tional they have been given a to-

tally inadequate representation

and" have been relegated to less

than a backseat, while the discred-

ited elements among the "old-tim-

ers" have not only been retained

but seem to be riding it high, wide
and handsome as usual. This too is

a very disquieting sign for the fu-

ture.

BOY AND GIRL TRAMPS OF
AMERICA, Thomas Minehan.
Farrar & Rinchart.

"Mary of Scotland"

The reactionary character of the
Theatre Guild comes to the fore
more strongly in Mary of Scotland.
The playwright, Maxwell Ander-
son, is acquainted with the A B C's
of bis profession and so his story
of the tragedy of a queen is well,

if simply made. He has provided
dramatic contrast in the persons
of Elizabeth and Mary, the former
hard boiled and resourceful, the
latter charming and improvident.
But one wonders and legitimately
whether Anderson is not unwise to
place his hi-ad in the ground of the
past- Isn't the man afraid he will
he stepped on by either the Aryan
or Bolsheviki hordes while he
worries himself a pale green over
Um plight of the sweet queen?

"School for Husbands"

"School for Husbands" resem-
bles "Mary of Scotland" in two re-

B

alee place in the. day- of old
v -old and . . .

nds" has
this advantage in attracting the

' ' trade: it ha i

tames and plenty f,f

"cute" tongs. Besides, it offr-r<

airv dances. This
to tickle the fane-, of the

d citizenry.

decent?
• retreat more than thirty

years in "Ah Wilderness." But in

Straddling The Issue

The leadership of the Interna-

tional tried to avoid either one or

the other of these dear-cut views

and to adopt a middle-of-the road

position. In his statements during

he convention President Dubin-

;kv vaccilated all the way from

the most uncritical ballvhoo in the

i'-oved Hillman manner to thp

fnirlv rrit ;cal position embodied in

the G-E.B. renort, tho always there

was the dutiful assurance of sup-

port of th« NRA. The officers re-

nort committee tr'ed to rise to even

greater heights of confusion; it at-

tempted to "combine" fh«? two di-

rectly opposed standpoints on the

T^TRA in a single "harmony" reso-

lution!

The position of the official Com-
munist Party on this question was
curious enough. In contrast to the

hvstorical scrp^ming that forms
he sum and substance of all Daflv

Worker "analyses", the "Left

Group" representatives maintained

deadly silence on the whole ques-

tion at th° convention. Their en-

tire revolutionary fervor seems to

have b°pn dialed into one gre->t

revolutionary" demand—for pqual

T«nresentntinn on the code authori-

i—in wh'ch. strarere to rel^tp

th ay foiled themselves in full

irr°emer f with the convention ma-
jority Imaeine. the consistency

nf fhoc,Q cnn^r-revolutioni'ds—

f

1 "-

manding equal representation for

strictly rp^er to it only to castigate the

SP ns "visionary"! As a party, the

SP did not even make its existence

felt. In fairness, however, it must
be recorded that a number of So-

cialists were quite active in the

progressive wing of the conven-

tion and thus did something to bal-

ance accounts for their party.

The Great Discrepancy
The most significant thing about

the whole NRA debate, it seems

to me, was the marked discrepancy

between the International leader-

hip's theory ?nd practise. In

practise during the precedine- year

or so, it had in the rmin followed

a course of "aggressive strike ac-

Hon and dependence only on the

forces of the union." It refused,

however, to accept the theoretical

consequences of its own actions

and, instead, committed itself to a

general standpoint opposed
_
in

many respects to it* own practical

conduct. Perhaps it may be said

that it is far better for its theory

to be bad and its "ractise good
than the reverse. But T believe

that this is not the whole story.

Under the pressure of circum-

stances and. to pnme extent,
_
lin-

ger the spnr of thp proere'ssiws.

the International i*>ad*»rshin. which

means nrimarily Pre<dd<mt Dubm-
=-kv. adonted a crpner^Uy militant.

line of action. But unless militant

nrsctisp is pround»»d in a militant

jtrtA yvallv class ™«pcimis e-pneril

Attitude to Ui* NBA f-nd the biPT

problems associated with it. there

Comrade Lovestone's
Address

I want to close these few re-

marks on the convention with a

few words on the appearance of

Comrade Lovestone before it. It

was the first time in the history

of th° American labor movement
that, an avowed Communist, as of-

ficial representative of an official

Communist organization, appeared

as an invited speaker before an

A. F. of L. union! This is indeed

significant tribute to the construc-

tive role and growing influence of

the CPO in the trade unions. The
half-hour address of Comrade
Lovestone made a deep impression

on delegates of all shades of opin-

ion. It was one of the few speech-

es that wps really listened to. It

was the onlv speech taken serious-

ly enough for there to be some ob-

iection to its being included in

the minutes. In striking form
Lovestone outlined our stand on

the trade union question as well as

our views on other important is-

sues, including Fascism and the

Soviet Union. His address did a

tremendous service in rehabilitat-

ing th.p prestige of Communism,
^sppciallv pmong the newer ele-

ment of delegates to whom Com-
munist had hitherto meant little

ore than dual unionist and union

sher. It, was, in a very real

THERE SHALL BE LAUGHTER,
A.sa Bordages. William Godwin.

Here are two books that answer
those questions that you have had
in mind about America's homeless
youth. Both books constitute one
of the most damning indictments
of capitalism recently penned. It

is significant that at last Ameri-
ca's youth is beginning to receive
the attention of sociologists, novel-
sts, social workers, and political

organizations to a degree unknown
in the recent past—portent of the
times.

Thomas Minehan, a professor of

sociology at the University of Min-
nesota, broke thru the academic
tradition to get the living facts
concerning the youngsters who, un-
der the lash of economic crisis,

took to the highways and rail-

roads. Minehan dressed as one of

them shared their privations in

the course of several years. Not
only to learn how they lived but
also what they thought, vitally

concerned him.

Every aspect of their life was in-

cisively noted and recorded in his

notes. After drawing up the tables

in the approved scientific fashion,

Minehan realized that the prim,

neat tables failed miserably to tell

the tragic story. So the tables

were relegated to the very end of

the proposed work. The important
facts are revealed in a series of in-

cidents, snatches of conversation
and short descriptive pieces organ-

ized so as to illumine every aspect

of their life. The crafty techniques

for obtaining food and clothing,

sex relations, attitudes toward re-

ligion, government and related

questions are all dealt with. An
excellent job in the organization

of material. An unforgettable

book.

Minehan found little of racial

prejudice, "no more religious life

than a healthy colt," an absence
of patriotism and great sympathy
for Communism. "I'd rather be a

Red than starving and dead", they

say "and by the thousand."

in the last two chapters Mine-
han reveals his true colors: he ur-

ges the European work camp sys-

tem as a temporary expedient for

the situation, utterly, "oblivious"

to the fact that such camps in

Europe are reservoirs of Fascism.

This reviewer was agreeably

surprised, upon reading "There
Shall Be Laughter" that Bondages
reveals a wider and deeper insight

than the professor. Bordages has

written a novel in which the stor-

ies of several representative child

tramps is set against the stormy
background of class war in the

United States. Bordages knows
^ns". the official proclamation of

the relationships between unem
+h» CPO
widp fore
movement

recognized, nation-

the American labor

hath this and in "Days Without
End" he is p^-pnccnpied with the

=mj! of man. T"depd. in thp lattpr

he bargains with God for his soul.

Thp cr'tics. Protectants" and noten-

tisllv Ku Klux Klanners. mistrus-

ted the odors of thi= market place

and looked about for a pe<? on

which to bane their adverse critic-

ism. Thev found it in O'Neill's

failure to treat a "great theme
"reatly."

"Stevedore"

The Theater Uninn scorns the
Theater Guild's fruitless introspec-

tion and liberal adoration of the

past. Tn "Stevedore" the authors
nre anxious to kill a system that

"«n frupt .such boils as Jim
Crowi-m. To do this, thev present

the picture as thev see it. Thev
scorn to clothe their people in

oyal robes; the most exciting

thfater i- found in rcnlUv. The
m*j] and wom*m who crowd around
Rinnie'c counter are vigorou*. un-

ftffaeted rvwmle no! museum nieces.

Unlike O'Neill's or Anderson's
characters, thev are interested in

fundamental things. Their souls

get busy only on Sundays,—and

sometimes not even then.

Stevedore is rammed full with

good theater and warm, sunny
people. The emphasis is not on a

cause but on authenticity in char-

acterization and folklore. If the

total effect is one of propaganda it

is so only because we come to love

the protagonists and admire their

spunk. The rolored workers are

far' from class-conscious; thev

fight because thev have no other

alternative. To them the arrival

of the union spells "help" in only

the most rudimentary form.

Thp authors' restraint in es-

timating the radicalization of the

Negroes is highlv commendable.

Thev do not permit their wishes _ to

distort the characters thev in-

troduce. Thus we hnve that superb

dock scene in which the Negroes

take un whollv irrelevant matters

the minute thev oresent them-

selves. "Orcanizin" mav he the

burninar subject before them, hut

after all a woman ^r a ioke takes

precedence hefore this dim reality.

We i'o crazy over the bubbling

good-nature and unspoilt spon-

taneity of these simnle people.

Thev stand healthy and uninfected

the midst of a rotten svstem.

Under Blankfort's direction the

dramatic defiance bv the two
Negroes, of Mitch, as he goes after

Bonnie; the murder of Sam, as he

appears in the light of the lamp-
post: and the determined attempt

of Binnip nnd Blacksnake to keep

Lonnie hidden from the leering

'cod."—all these incidents are made
to stand out vividlv, In toto. thev

add to the general impression of

the solidarity felt by the Negro
workers.

"P***»ce On Earth"
"Peace On Earth" is feebler

than its successor. The authors

use too manv tricks and mnre than

one stvle. Thev stop the nlay with

numerous punch curtains, and
more serious than the rest, have

nut no verv convincing person on

the statre. F^'cn Peter Owens is a

stereotvne. But this nlav contacts

the struggles of our dav and draws
strength therefrom. Thus, to name
hut one example the decision of

the German scabs to join the

striking longshoremen is made with

a thrilling display of comradeship

in the face of a common danger.

ployment, strikes and starvation,

racial prejudice, and the plight of

the homeless youth. It is surpris-

. ,g how ablv Bordages has divined

certain psychological aspects of the

new mentality being created

amongst them. The book makes
p,a cv pnerrossing reading. The Wop
and Whitey. two of the vagabonds,
tvnify the tendencv toward crime.

John" Smith and "Blackleg a boy

and girl who fall in love on the

road, represent the finest type of

the tribe: stm^ling against the

dpffpuerntive tendencies of the

road. . When at the end of the hook,

"Pork Chcms ^ ppgro lad, and Troi-

kel. a Finnish bov. become Reds,

T felt that thp pnthor had taken

an unwarranted liberty and was
artificially attemptincr to strike a

notp of rphpllion. But the conser-

vative Minenan has suggested that

«nich an incident is not improbablp-

Bnth book* are simplv and well

wWttPn; Minehan is to be con-

cratidatpd on his thorough comnil-
ino- of information: Bordages op

^•s superior pec'el insight, fight-

ing «=nirit. nnd anility to ronvprt.

oil th<> material into the texture

of fiction.

Both books are indispensable

readier for »*i pdeauatp under-

ota.ndimr of tbis n^nse of contem-

porary American life.
1 —SAUL HELD.
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Trade Union Notes
: by G. F. M. *

Hartford "Selves'* The
I Trade Union Problem

trade union center re\olutionary
workers should be in. Can thj, e.

In these day of stress and strain! - any question, he ask*, wh..n
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The Real Trend in Qermany
WN the course of its efforts to perpetuate its class rule, the bour-

geoisie resort to sundry methods, to various forms of capitalist

dictatorship. When capitalism is in decay, when the toiling masses
are desperate, when the parliamentary fabric has been worn thread-
bare, and the actual or potential menace of the revolutionary prole-
tariat is serious, the owning class resorts to a brutal, open but in-
direct dictatorship. This is Fascism. Both in Italy and Germany
the owning class has been compelled by socio-economic conditions to
resort to rule thru one party (Fascist) having a monopoly of the
state apparatus which is supplemented by special anti-proletarian
bands of select gangsters and armed mercenaries. No form of po-
litical, trade union, or cultural organization is permitted to the work-
ers who are made to bear a still greater portion of the burdens of the
acute crisis. In short, the capitalists turn to the Fascist Party as
their last hope for a solution of the plaguing contradictions of the
rapitalist system.

For some time, Italian developments, and recently, particularly
events in Germany, have shown that precisely this Fascist Party
which was set up to solve all capitalist contradictions is not only
unable to do so but is inevitably pursuing a policy which only ag-
gravates them. In fact, the Fascist Partv, the white hope of rotting
capitalism, is itself a monstrous contradiction, a sort of funnel thru
which all capitalist antagonisms seek to pour but only clog to become
really only the concentration or focal point in the sewer of capitalist
contradictions. In an attempt to deny and crush the class struggle,
it vainly seeks to harness conflicting class forces pulling in opposite
directions. Desperately trying to bring "order" and rejuvenation into
capitalist economy, Fascism reverts to brute force as the decisive
factor in the economic process, to backward methods which capitalism
has either long outlived or superseded. Seeking to preserve the fic-
tion of national honor, prestige, unity and interests, it drives head-
long to wars which destroy the physical and economic foundations of
the nation. Finally, battling to maintain capitalism solely thru sav-age force, it leaves open, without question, but one solution* to the pro-
letariat—armed force against the bourgeoisie, their lackevs, and thewhole system.

It is in the development and maturing of the above social andeconomic process, the class expression of these basic forces that anexplanation and an understanding of the present complicated German

cW wi«° J°UI
l

d
\u
U

?-
the mov5»e"t of classes, the trend of

nrf H.^22fc «r l

the
,
mtnsW.rf marionette Cabinet ministers,not the wish-thmkuig of neurotic liberal journalists, nor the sterilehopes of parlor or.lalk-revolutionists fatigued by their exciting hope*

^.fc wich ,s decisve in these tense and cr»- d^ KuVh.the life of the German people

in the trade union movement, th«.rt j
tncre is really

appear irom time to time unique the A. F. oi L. ? If you
plans for leading the working p^o- ' difficut nut to crack look
pie out of the muddle they find
themselves in today. We take up
now the plan of a native son ox
Hartford, a plan being haded in
the local press as revolutionary
both in organization form and in
its philosophy.

1 he proponent of the plan, a cer-
tain La Vista, was the leader of
the Pratt and Whitney strike. He
it was who took the workers out
of the A. F. of L, because it was
too conservative. The same La
Vista then set up fraternal rela-
tions with the TUUL and called
in the I.L.D. to handle defense
work. So close was the coopera-
tion between the CP and this La
Vista that he even appeared at a
CP mass meeting in St. Nicholas
Arena to appeal for support for
the strikers. In view of this rela-
tionship it is rather interesting
that the CP has no comment to
make on the La Vista plan.

Industrial Form As
The Basic Structure

one center—
aiit a

it the
Canadian trade union movement
says our correspondent.

A Divided
Labor Movement

So we look at the trade union
movement in Canada and find, in

truth, a most difficult situation.
I he quarter million or so organiz-
ed trade unionists are divided
among three distinct trade union
centers, among which rivalry and
bitter hatred reaches the level of
open scabbery. The first and
strongest of these centers is the
A. F. of L. with a membership of
over 100,000. Next in strength
comes the All Canadian Congress
of Labor with a membership of
about 50 000. The last of them is

the Catholic Syndicates (confined
primarily to the province of Que-
bec) with a membership of about
25 000. To ccmplete the picture we
must mention the Railroad Bro-
therhoods, independent of all cen-
ters, but affiliated to the Railroad
Brotherhoods in the U.S.A. and
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k" Political Complexion
industrial f Canada's Unionismunions. These are to be coordinat-

ed by a "Worker's Council" con-
sisting of one from each industrial
union.
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Class-Collaboration
The Philosophy Proposed
The relation between this "Work-

tncfl" and the employers is
to be one of friendliest coopera-
tion. It would "meet with the em-
ployer, go over his books, andmake its demands high or low as
the employer made big or little
profits." No consideration what-
ever is to be given to orevailing
wage rates and decent living lev-

stated. The sole consid-
eratipn in determining wage de-mands would be "the capacity of

oyer to pay." Differentwag? scales in different plants of
the same industry is provided for
since the workers would be "co
operating with the smalt profit
plants by reducing its demands."

Paging Mr. Green.
Little need be said here of the

basic fallacies of this philosophy—
a philosophy daveloped and glori-
fied by Mr. William Green, under
the euphonious name of the high-
er strategy of labor, during the
height of "prosperity". In actual
practice all such proposals make
unionism—whether craft or indus-
trial—impotent and chains the
workers to the profit chariot of
the industrialists. Economically it
spells starvation for the workers
because wage levels, in all cases,
would sink to the level of the least
productive unit in the industry.

.
The scheme, it must be empha-

sized is not new. What is new is
the combination of a progressive
form of trade unionism with a most
reactionary and discredited trade
union philosophy.
An additional" lesson to be learn-

ed from this plan is that the ex-
istence of a union independent of
tne A. b. of L. is not necessarily
an ind. cation of its radical char-
aebjp. This is something which the
CP. and the T.U.U.L. have still to
learn.

A Perplexing
Canadian Problem
A Canadian worker writes in to

inform us that he can't for the
life of him understand why there

tt ^°* much confusion here' in the
U.S.A. over the question of which

Outside of the CP-controlled
Workers Unity League, there is

little to choose between them, in the
sense of progressive trade union-
ism. The A. F .of L. trade unions
in Canada are in no way different
from those in the U. S. The only
d'fference between the A.C.C. of L.
and the A.F.L. is over the inde-
pendence of Canada's trade union
movement from that of the U. S.
The Catholic Syndicates do appear
to have basic differences with both.
Where the other centers, tho re-
formist and reactionary in leader-
-
ch ;

p, do participate in economic
struggles and not infrequently, in
quite militant struggles, the Cath-
olic unions are opposed to the
s*rik» as a weapon and openly re-
s' ^t every effort at economic strug-
gle. These unions, priest ridden
and under church control, are mu-
tual aid societies rather than eco-
nomic organizations of the work-
er *. Tn a rumber of recent strug-
gle. Cntholic workers had to break
with their union and align them-
selves with either of the other f*en-
fprs jn order to engage in strikes
for the improvement of their con-
ditions.

In industries where more than
one of these centers have a foot-
hold disastrous results ensue. Take
for instance the recent strike of
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers Union in Toronto. The A.C.C.
of L. immediately set up a com-
peting union and filled the shops
with their own members. Indeed,
not an encouraging situation for
the Canadian trade unionists.

What's To Be Done?
In such a difficult set-up it ap-

pears to_ us that the first task of
all genuine progressives is to de-
velop among the mass of trade
unionist and unorganized workers,
who suffer from this division and
dissension, a movement for joint
action in any and every impending
strike situation.

The further, and of course, the
more difficult task is the merger
of all genuine trade union centers
into an all-inclusive new, united
Canadian trade union movement.
(This would exclude the Catholic
unions which, in the main, are not
trade unions at all.) The demand
for trade union unity must become
the battle cry of all progressives
in the Canadian labor movement.

Marxism vs.

Methodism
by T\ T. D.

In Gran dvi lie furniture workers
were battling hunger, a vicioui
court injunction, and the
U) Detroit MESA pickets kept their
ranks solid around the Burroughs
Adding Machine Co.; thruout the
state drought-ridden farms struck
another blow at helpless farmers-
but in Battle Creek the Socialist
Farty of Michigan met in conven-
tion and formed a united front
with higher life. It elected theRev. Arthur E. Larsen, D.D. its
gubernatorial candidate for"' tho
state elections.
This farcical selection, serioi

engineered by the Krueger U
tenants in Michigan, reveals in an
its impoverished outline the utter
lack of principle and position of
the militants" now in control of
the Socialist Party.
The Reverend Larsen had been

a party member four months. He
spoke with a syrupy, ministerial
cadence. He sweated sweetness
and light and exhaled the dew and
the sunshine. Early in the Spring
at a conference of Methodist min-
isters in Lansing, he had concurred
with that body in endorsing the
statements of its keynoter, Kirbv
Page, who said that if the Social-
ist movement in America was to
be kept from going the way of
Communism {i.e. atheism, i.e. dia-
lectic materialism), it was up to
the ministry of America to go into
it and capture it.

Because of the selection, Francis
King, state secretary, resigned his
office. Sound Marxists refused to
run on the ticket. Small, left in-
fantilist upstate locals muttered
about a split. But Larsen had
neither the good grace nor the tac-
tical sense to withdraw.

Despite the capitulation to Chris-
tian Socialism, despite the failure
of the party to place a single
farmer on the ticket, the conven-
tion revealed a strong, revolution-
ary minority that battled Krueger
centrism at every step. It defeated
the "militant" platform and adoptr-
ed the one presented by Fagan of
the RPC. Vigorous debate and
fast floor work by Fagan and Klein
of Lansing and Strachan of De-
troit, inserted the sections on War
and The Road To Power from the
RPC platform in place of the same
sections in the Declaration of Prin-
ciples adopted by the national con-
vention in Detroit. A motion was
also pushed through to offer these
sections as alternative choices in

the national referendum.
The effect of the Larsen selec-

tion, really put through by a par-
liamentary trick, on the member-
ship was a sad sight. Michigan
has about ten outstate locals that

possess everything but leadership

and direction.

MOONLIGHT
DANCE

and

FAREWELL
PARTY

For students of National Training

School and national organizers

elements mus*
L
be cleared out; the lower middle class forces must bewiped out. The
_ Nazi party itself must be reduced. This is the way

in Htuch Hitlensm will try to maintain and strengthen its hold forsome months.
What next? The answer to this Question will continue to rest with

ne proletariat and not with the yon Papens. the Bindenburgs or such
illusions as the ompicte independence of the Reichswehr apart and
above class relations. The objective situation for our struggl- is

liui #;l ^X
e must rr,rrect °ur tactics to make them more

suitable. Will the German CP. learn? When'
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